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ABSTRACT

Little knowledge has been accumulated regarding dichogamy,
flowering dates, flower production, and disease resistance of
pecan (Carya illinoensis (Wang.) K. Koch) cultivars and clones in
Louisiana.

Therefore, a histological study was conducted in 1968

and 1969 to determine the time at which pistillate flowers of
four pecan cultivars are initiated in southern Louisiana and to
follow their development through post-pollination.
There were variations in time of initiation and developmental
rates in the terminal inflorescences of the four cultivars studied.
’Jennings' appeared to be somewhat more advanced throughout
the study than 'Stuart', 'Success', and 'Elliot' in the 1969
season.
Information was also obtained regarding dates of stigma
receptivity and pollen dehiscence.

Thirty cultivars and

promising clones were observed during the spring of 1968, 1969,
and 1970, and flowering habits were noted.
Dichogamy was observed in thirty cultivars.

Two cultivars,

'Barton' and 'Owens', coincided closely in pollen dehiscence and
stigma receptivity.

The cultivars 'Koko', 'Desirable', 'Dunstin',

and 'Abel' showed receptive dates to coincide with pollen
I
i
dehiscence, but pollen shed began prior to stigma receptivity in

'Dunstin' and continued until after stigma receptivity had passed.
The degree of dichogamy varied among cultivars, and the most
predominant type of dichogamy was that of the protogynous type.
Both pollen dehiscence and stigma receptivity varied from 4 to 14
days.

The mean number of days for stigma receptivity was 6.3 days

and 6.8 days for pollen dehiscence.
Twenty-nine cultivars were rated in 1969 according to their
resistance to scab (Fusicladium effusum). The results of one
year's study showed the most resistant cultivars to be 'Barton',
'Lou Ella Lewis', 'Elliot', 'Sumner', Crow Seedling 23, and 'Abel'.
A naming system involving bud, vegetative, and reproductive
stages of development to allow better timing of spray applications
is proposed.

INTRODUCTION

There are many pecan (Carya illinoensis (Wang.) K. Koch)
cultivars which have not been evaluated for Louisiana conditions.
There are also native seedlings which are potentially as good as
or superior to standard recommended cultivars.

However, little

knowledge has been accumulated regarding dichogamy, flowering
dates, flower production and disease susceptibility of these new
cultivars and selected seedlings.

Therefore, information

regarding these characteristics must be assimilated and evaluated
to aid research and extension personnel in recommending cultivars
for future plantings.
A histological study was conducted to determine the time at
which pistillate flowers of pecan are initiated in southern
Louisiana and to follow their development through post-pollination.

Several workers have involved themselves with the

development of terminal flowers but there is a paucity of
literature regarding floral development at subsequent nodes.

It

is anticipated that as such information is accumulated it may have
some bearing on cultural practices.

A study of this nature should

be of interest to pecan growers in particular and to botanists in
!

t

general.

\
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Strict adherence to spray schedules is essential to control
insects and fungal diseases which plague pecan trees.

For this

reason it becomes necessary to obtain some reliable information
for formulation of spray schedules which, if diligently pursued,
will give effective disease and insect control.

A proposed

naming scheme involving nine bud, vegetative, and reproductive
stages is introduced in the present study.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Histological studies.

It is generally agreed that the floral

primordia in many deciduous trees are induced during the summer and
may be initiated and differentiated during the following fall and
'Vt..

winter months.

♦

Developmental rates may be dependent upon the

amount of chilling received.
with buds of Lovell peach.

Chandler (7) showed this to be true

-Weinberger (43) utilized several peach

varieties to substantiate Chandler's findings.

He also noted that

normal anthesis did not occur unless warm conditions prevailed
following a required chilling period.

The same phenomenon has been

recorded in nectarines (18), apples (8), currants (12), sweet
cherries (12),

and pears (12).

Several workers have studied the initiation and development
of the Juglandaceae and closely related families.

Langdon (19)

found the floral structures of Fagaceae and Juglandaceae to be in
various stages of early differentiation in early April.

Other

workers (3) studying Juglans and other genera, failed to mention
the time element, but it may be inferred that floral development
parallels that of those families studied by Langdon (19).
Isbell (13) reported that the apical meristem of pecan remains
vegetative from the time it is formed until the beginning of the

3
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growing period the following spring.

Me also added that the time

of differentiation will vary with the season, climate, and latitude.
Woodroof and Woodroof (44) concluded that the internal characters
of the buds changed little, except for leaf initiation, from
November until the middle of February, and that differentiation of
the initial pistillate floral structures occurred during the last
ten days of February and the first week of March.

A similar study

in Oklahoma (38) revealed no differentiation in the buds of the
'Moneymaker' variety prior to March 25, 1926.
initiation was a thickening of the apex.

The first observable

The first evidence of

pistillate flower differentiation in the 'Indiana' and 'Halbert'
varieties appeared on April 19, 1926.

Adriance (1) did a

comprehensive study on the floral anatomy and morphology of the
pecan but failed to correlate dates and development.

Under Georgia

conditions, the flowers of 'Alley' and 'Frotscher' were quite large,
and the floral characters appeared by the second week of March.
According to Isbell (13) the first evidence for the transition
of the apex from a vegetative to a reproductive state was the
elongation of the central axis marked by the change from a convex
apex to a broad based cone.

Protuberances on the cone base were the

earliest indications of pistillate flowers.
Shuhart (39) in Hicoria pecan, and Langdon (19) in Juglans
I
1

mandshurica, described the floral primordia as arising acropetally
on a short peduncle and terminating the season's growth.

He further
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described the cupule in Hicoria pecan as the part of the fruit
which dehisces from the nut at maturity.

He also noted that it was

a cuplike receptacle dehiscing at four parenchymatous rays which
are continuous with the. edge of the sepals.

Shuhart (39) also

related that two carpels normally form the ovary and are lateral
with respect to the inflorescence axis and are occasionally .
separated from one another at initiation by a slight indentation
between the carpels.

As the carpels continued development, they

formed a tubular structure.

He observed that further growth

resulted in stigma formation.
DeCandolle (10) was the first to report that the ovaries of
Juglandaceae are at first unilocular and contain an elevated
columnar placenta.

Nawaschin (29) believed that the central

placenta was not elevated freely, but was in contact with the
ovary wall.

The work bf Nicoloff (31) tended to agree with

Nawaschin.
The nucellus, as described by Shuhart (38), is initiated as
a narrow, bluntly conical primordium, terminating the short
columnar placenta, and is a central prolongation of the axis.
Benson and Welford (3) reasoned that, since all angiosperms
have two integuments surrounding the nucellus, they were justified
in assuming that the integument of Fagus and Jug Ians was bitegumentary.

Shuhart (39) related that the integument of Hicoria pecan

was bifurcated at its tip, but that this was not conclusive of
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dual origins.

Billings (4) saw that the integument of Carya

olivaeformis completely enclosed the nucellus at the time of
pollination and concluded the bifurcation at the tip of the integument
to be the micropyle.

Woodroof (47) noted that the integument only

half enclosed the nucellus at pollination but conceded that this
might be due to varietal differences.
Maheshwari (24), Adriance (1), and Shuhart (39) agree that the
ovule of pecan is orthotropous, sessile, and axile.
Adriance (1) observed the middle septum to be parallel to the
axis of the inflorescence.

Woodroof and Woodroof (44) saw the

ovary to be divided by a middle septum located in the plane of the
stigma.

The ovule and integument were attached at the base of an

opening near the apex of the septum.
Benson and Welford (3) noticed packing tissue in JugIans but
did not elucidate upon its significance.

Langdon (19) saw the

packing tissue in JugIans to originate as winged outgrowths from
the placental axis.

Prior to pollination, tissue filled locules

and crowded close around the ovule base.

Woodroof and Woodroof (44)

noticed that this material in Hicoria pecan was pressed back
against the shell of the nut.

All workers agreed that the locules

were first formed and then filled by the packing tissue.
Woodroof (47) presented the classical study of the embryo sac
development in pecan.

She stated, "Four megaspore mother cells seem

to be the invariable number in Hicoria pecan Brit., and they appear

simultaneously with the receptivity of the stigmas and pollination.
A week later, the embryo sac becomes mature and contains eight nuclei.
The polar nuclei fuse within three days after maturity of the
embryo sac."
Chalazogamy has been observed by a number of workers in other
families and genera as well as the pecan (1, 4, 15, 30, 38).

Perhaps

Billings (4) described it best when he said, "The pollen tube passes
down the axial tissue and passes down the ovary wall close to the
margin of the cavity.

The tissue through which it passes after

leaving the style has nothing by which it could be designated
conducting tissue, but consists of nearly isodiametric cells.
a point is reached

When

a little below the funiculus, the pollen tube

curves, passes through' the region of deeply stained cells (as
though mucilaginous) and, when under the ovule, turns upward into
the embryo sac."
Woodroof (47) found that the pollen tube may enter the ovarian
cavity as early as the four megaspore stage but does not enter the
nucellus until the embryo sac has matured.
grow about the cavity and crevices.

It would continue to

Adriance (1) described the path

of the pollen tube, but did not elaborate.

He also noted that there

was a considerable time lapse between pollination and fertilization.
Shuhart (39) found fertilization to occur approximately two weeks
it

after pollination.

Woodroof (47) observed that the egg and second

male nucleus did not fuse until the fifth or sixth week following
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pollination, and that the first zygotic division did not occur until
two months after pollination.
Shuhart (39) described the mature pecan fruit as pome-like and
consisting of a two-carpeled but single ovuled ovary.
Rendle (36), from his taxonomic studies of Fagales and
Juglandales, concluded that the absence of the herbaceous flowering
habit, the chalazogamic method of fertilization placed their origin
among the ancient angiosperms, which have passed from existence.

Stigma studies.

Woodroof and Woodroof (44) presented drawings

representative of stigma shapes of twenty-eight cultivars.

Also

included in their study were stigma colors at time of receptivity.
Manning (25) studied the stigma and stigma formation of
several members of the family Juglandaceae. . He described the
stigma of Carya to be slender but slightly elongated, with
stigmatic papillae completely covering the exposed areas.
characterized the stigmas of Carya as follows:

He

"The subglobose

carinal stigmas are probably the primative type, since they occur
in very primative members of the family, and are the size and
shape to be expected in an insect-pollinated flower;

elongated

stigmas are more highly specialized for wind pollination."

Flowering studies.

Several workers (5, 9, 20, 34, 35, 37, 46)

have published circulars containing data pertinent to various
pecan cultivars.

Included in these studies were the recommended
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cultivars for specific areas.

Data such as nut quality, shape of nut,

degree of disease and insect resistance, annual bearing habits, and
cultural practices were provided for individual cultivars.
Kerner and Oliver (17) stated in 1896 that all monoecious
trees are protogynous.

However, Meehan and Pringle (27) in a

previous paper stated that all monoecious trees were not protogynous.
Stuckey (42) in 1916, separated pecan cultivars into two groups on
the basis of dichogamy.

He placed in Group I cultivars with

pistillate flowers which became receptive at time of pollen shed,
and Group II included those cultivars with pistillate flowers which
became receptive 2-10 days before the staminate flowers shed their
pollen.

He observed that self-sterility was due primarily to the

intervals in time between the receptive stages of pistillate
flowers and the shedding of pollen.

He further classified cultivars

into gx'oups on the basis of lengths of staminate flowers and pollen
dehiscence dates.

One group, characterized by short, thick, compact

catkins, generally matured pollen at about the time stigmas became
receptive;

the other group matured pollen 2-10 days after the

pistillate flowers were receptive.

He also observed that, under

field conditions, it was difficult to determine just when the stigmas
became receptive, and the exact time they pass receptivity.
Woodroof (45) studied cultivar differences as to time of pollen
shed and stigma receptivity during four seasons.

This work

indicated that some cultivars might not be capable of self-pollination
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in most seasons.

He pointed out that the normal period of receptivity

of a single stigma is about five days, but that the length of the
receptive period is very responsive to temperature and humidity.

He

concluded that pollen shed did not occur under low temperatures, or
if the relative humidity was over 85 percent.

Smith and Romberg (40)

observed that rain and fog halted the opening of anthers.

They

ascertained that the high humidity affected the mechanism of anther
dehiscence and not the pollen ripening process, since heavy pollen
shedding was observed immediately after periods of high humidity.
There are conflicting reports regarding the receptive period
of pistillate flowers.
in a Georgia study.

Woodroof, et al. (45) mentions five days

In a Texas study (40) female flowers were

reported to be receptive from 9 to 13 days.

Madden (21), also in

Texas, reported that most cultivars are receptive from 7 to 9 days.
Adriance (1), again in Texas, found the range of stigma
receptivity to be from 2 to 12 days in an old orchard, and from
2 to 18 days in a young orchard.
Adriance (1) determined that unfruitfulness in the pecan was
due to lack of viable pollen rather than to self- or inter-incompat
ibility.

Stuckey (42) found that self-unfruitfulness was due

primarily to the interval in time between the receptive stage of
the pistillage flowers and the shedding of pollen.

Morris (28)

showed that eight cultivars of the pecan gave an average of
74 percent set when self-pollinated, and that most cultivars gave a
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good set if the pollen was shed shortly before or during receptivity.
However, when pollen shed was early in the season, it was not
effective on the latest maturing stigmas.

Other observations

showed that in some seasons there is a tendency toward protandry
and in others toward protogyny.

He related this to seasonal

tendencies as he observed that low moisture and high temperatures
during the spring favored early maturity of staminate flowers,
while cool, dry seasons enhanced the earlier maturity of the
pistillate flowers.

This observation was not substantiated,

however, by Smith and Romberg (40), who observed no shift in
dichogamy in their three-year study.

Meadows (26) concurs with

the observations of Smith and Romberg.

Woodroof, Woodroof, and

Bailey (46) concluded that unfruitfulness of the pecan was due
primarily to lack of viable pollen at time of stigma receptivity.

Reaction of cultivars to Fusicladium effusum.

KenKnight (16)

tested 60 cultivars and selections for resistance to scab
(Fusicladium effusum) in order to determine which were the best
suited for use as parents in a pecan breeding program at Brownwood,
Texas, and Shreveport, Louisiana.

The study was conducted on

trees twenty years of age or older.

Several inoculations were

made over a two-year period and the trees were rated according to
their degrees of susceptibility.

Demaree and Cole (11) tested

inoculum from four scabbing cultivars and concluded that each
represented a different pathogenic race of scab fungus.
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Classification of vegetative and reproductive stages.

A system

involving standard descriptions of several vegetative and reproductive
stages for the proper timing of pesticide applications has been
devised and adopted in the apple growing areas of the United States
and Canada.

A similar system might prove an aid to pecan growers

in timing their spray program.

In the Northeast these developmental

stages have proven helpful in timing treatments for the control of
such major pests as apple scab, aphids, scale insects, and the
European red mite (2, 6).

MATERIALS AMD METHODS

Histological studies.

Four cultivars of Carya illinoensis

(Wang.) K. Koch ('Success', 'Elliot', 'Jennings', and 'Stuart')
were utilized in the histological study.

Buds were taken from

trees planted at the L. S. U. Ben Hur-Research Farm.in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, in 1948.

Primary buds, as described by Storey (41),

were collected from the terminal, and from three successive nodes
below the terminal.

Collections began on June 9, 1968, and

continued through May 19, 1969.

Isbell (13) has shown that the

developing bud at each site may or may not bear reproductive
structures.

For this reason twenty buds were collected from each

of two cultivars to insure the availability of ten buds for
histological observations.
All buds were fixed in FAA (formalin-aceto-alcohol)

(14).

Immediately after introducing both vegetative and floral buds in
FAA they were subjected to a vacuum to insure complete fixation.
The same procedure was used during infiltration with Paraplast.
All tissues were dehydrated in a graded series of tertiary butyl
alcohol and embedded in Paraplast.

The buds were sectioned

serially at 10 to 18, microns in transverse and longitudinal planes,
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affixed to glass slides with Haupt's solution (33), stained with
safranin, counterstained with fast green, and mounted in Permount.

Stigma studies.

Pistillate flowers were collected from

twenty-five cultivars at the time of receptivity.
receptivity had assumed a glossy appearance.
at this time, the stigmas were receptive.
for morphological differences.

According to Madden (21),

The stigmas were observed

Drawings were made to characterize

stigma shape and size for each cultivar.
clarity in each drawing.

The stigma at

The calyx was removed for

Stigmatic colors were determined by

comparison to Maerz and Paul standards (22).

Flowering studies.

Thirty cultivars and promising clones were

observed during the springs of 1968, 1969, and 1970 and flowering
habits were noted.

In this study were some cultivars which have

not been fully tested in Louisiana including seedling selections
of native origin and some from the USDA breeding program.

The

observations were made in an orchard planted in 1965 at the
L. S. U. Ben Hur Research Farm near Baton Rouge.
The cultivars were evaluated in 1968, 1969, and 1970 for
number of male and female flowers produced.

In the spring of 1970,

a more detailed study involving times of pollen dehiscence and
stigma

receptivity was also undertaken.

Observations began on

April 1, 1970, and were terminated on May 12, 1970, at which time
all pollen was dehisced and all pistillate flowers had passed
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receptivity.

Ten branches of each tree were tagged at random and

observed every other day during this period.

Dehiscence was

considered to begin the first day the catkins could be shaken and
pollen would dehisce.

Dehiscence was considered completed when

catkins were rolled in the hand and no pollen could be detected.
Stigmas are receptive, accoi'ding to Madden (21), when they
become glossy, and are past receptivity when they begin to dry and
turn brown.

This was the measure of receptivity used.

Reaction of cultivars to Fusicladium effusum.

Ratings

designating degrees of resistance to scab (Fusicladium effusum)
were given to nut clusters of nine culti'vai-s in 1968.

In 1969

both leaf and nut clusters were rated on twenty-nine cultivars.
Numerical ratings used to designate degrees-of resistance were
as follows:

0 = none;

1 = 1-10%;

2 = 10-30%;

3 = 30-60%;

4 = 60-100%.

Classification of vegetative and reproductive stages.

During

the spring of 1970, thirty cultivars were compared regarding their
vegetative and floral development.

These studies began on

April 1, 1970, at which time the buds were dormant and continued
until May 12, 1970, when all cultivars that bore pistillate
flowers were pollinated.

A scheme of developmental stages was

described and photographed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Histological studies. An understanding of flower initiation
and subsequent development may have an important bearing on the
selection of pecan cultivars.

This may be a factor to consider in

the selection of early and late blooming varieties.
A detailed histological study has been made on the chronology
of flower bud development of four pecan cultivars, 'Jennings',
'Elliot', 'Success', and 'Stuart'.

Microscopic observations of

terminal buds and buds of nodes 1, 2, and 3 showed no physical
change, other than leaf development from June 9, 1968, through
March 18, 1969 (Plates 1 and 2).

By March IS, the full leaf

complement of each cultivar had been developed.
Floral development was first observed in buds of 'Jennings',
'Stuart1, and 'Success' collected April 2, 1969.

'Jennings'

appeared to be more advanced than 'Stuart' and 'Success' and tended
to be somewhat more'advanced than the other cultivars throughout the
duration of this study (Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4).

Early flower

differentiation was characterized by the elongation of the central
axis (Plate 3), basal meristematic protrusions (Plate 4), cupule
and stylar column initiations (Plate 5).

The cultivar 'Elliot'
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remained in a dormant state and there was no evidence of rachis
elongation by April 2.

However, between April 2 and April 9, the

development of ‘Elliot1 was more advanced than that of 'Success'
and 'Stuart'.
Following elongation of the central axis basal flowers were
initiated first and had their origins as small protuberances
arranged alternately on a thickened rachis.

Floral initiation was

acropetal with the apical flowers only appearing as papillae (Plate 6).
After cupule initiation the apical region assumed a convex shape,
and subsequent development of the second carpel followed (Plate 7).
The second carpel later showed development of the style

and,

eventually the stigma, and is mentioned here as the "stylar column".
This structure encircled the rim of the apical area and was
subtended by the cupule (Plate 7).
Development in the basal flowers and those immediately above
them was generally similar.

However, the last flowers initiated

in a cluster remained papillae and did not reach maturity.
Woodroof and Woodroof (44) also noted that apical flowers remained
papillae.

These flowers were reported in a later study to be

severely retarded in development and dropped if they were not
mature at time of pollination.

According to Adriance (1), the

apical flowers comprised most of the first drop.

He further

observed that the "May drop" or second drop occurred 2 to 4 weeks
following pollination, and accounted for the largest number of drops.
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He also implied that this was due to lack of pollination.
• Each cultivar involved in this study revealed the presence of
two carpels with separate origins.

During the early stages of

development the rates of carpel development were obviously
different, but their distinction later became vague.
development was observed in the cupule.

The most rapid

Tissue differentiation

occurred by April 23, and the cupule was composed primarily of
large parenchyma cells as contrasted to the smaller, compact cells
in the tissues which would later form the shell.
Following cupule elongation a columnar placenta was initiated
at the base of the ovarian cavity (Plate 8).

Further initiations

resulted in the formation of a nucellus and integument primordia.
The integument had its inception at the apical flanks of the
placenta.

Initially the integument only partially surrounded the

nucellus (Plate 9), but upon maturity the integument completely
enclosed the nucellus (Plate 10).

Microscopic observations of

this study revealed that only one integument was present.

There

was no evidence to support Benson's and Weiford's theory (3)
that the ovule is bitegumentary (Plate 11).
The integument half surrounded the nucellus in the terminal
clusters of 'Jennings' and 'Elliot' between April 2 and April 9.
The same stage was lacking in 'Stuart' and 'Success' until between
April 9 and April 23.

This would indicate, according to Woodroof (47)

and Adriance (1), that 'Success' and 'Stuart' would not be receptive
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to pollination until 1 to 2 weeks following 'Jennings' and 'Elliot'.
The stigraatic surface was initiated on the elongating stylar column
(Plate 12) and was mature prior to embryo sac development and
receptive at the time the integument half surrounded the nucellus.
At maturity the stigmatic surfaces were indented, irregular, and
creviced (Plate 13).
Development of the septum resulted in the formation of two
locules in the ovarian cavity.

The locules were present in flowers

of 'Jennings' and 'Elliot' by April 30, and in 'Stuart' and
'Success' by May 5.

At these dates the orthotropic, sess.ile, and

axial characteristics of the ovule were observed (Plate 14).

The

locules were filled with packing tissue shortly after formation.
A tube-like structure was formed by the development of the
stylar column.

The opening affords a direct entrance from the

stigmatic surface into the ovarian-cavity.

Although no pollen

tubes were observed in this study, it would appear this pathway
would offer easy access to the nucellus (Plate 15).

Both

Billings (4) and Woodroof (47) presented drawings depicting
pollen tubes descending through the stigma and stylar column. These
same regions were observed for pollen tubes and none were found.
However, it was noticed that vascular development resembling the
pollen tubes presented by Billings (4) and Woodroof (47) was evident.

i

.

Embryonic development was not detected in any cultivar through
May 19.

Further growth of nutlets was restricted to the pericarp.
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The stimulus exerted by the pollen tubes was probably responsible
for additional pericarp enlargement.

Woodroof (47) indicated that

the first zygotic division does not occur until as long as two
months following fertilization.

This information indicates that

there is no stimulus from embryonic development until mid-summer
to promote pericarp development and by that time the nutlets have
nearly attained their full size.

These facts support Adriance's (1)

belief that the pecan is a pome-like fruit.
The description of flower development presented above agrees
for the most part with that of Shuhart (38) in Oklahoma. .However,
the developmental sequence was about two weeks earlier in the
Baton Rouge area.

He observed the cultivars 'Halbert' and

'Indiana' to show floral initiation on April 19, 1926, and that of
'Moneymaker' to be about a week earlier.

A similar study by

Isbell (13) in Alabama showed that flower initiation was approx
imately two weeks later in Central Alabama than in the Baton Rouge
region.

However, a study by Woodroof and Woodroof (44) in Georgia

involving the cultivars 'Alley' and 'Frotscher' showed these
cultivars to initiate flowers a full month prior to any cultivar
involved in this study.

Perhaps these observations were made

during an abnormally warm season.
A study of the ;subterminal buds (nodes 1, 2, and 3) revealed that
I
i

their initiation and development of floral structures often occurred
later than those of the terminal structures.

This was especially true

with the 'Elliot1, 'Success', and 'Stuart' cultivars.

However, the

time interval between differentiation of the terminal bud and
successive buds was not as pronounced in the 'Jennings' cultivar
(Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4).
By May 19, the flowers of 'Jennings', 'Elliot', and 'Stuart'
had matured and’the pericarp had made additional growth.

'Success',

however, showed the integument to be half surrounding the nucellus
even though the embryo sac and associated nuclei were differentiated.
Thus, it appears that the criterion set forth by Woodroof (47)
and Adriance (1) denoting the time of receptivity regarding the
integument's relation to the nucellus is not always reliable.

L
Plate 1. Vegetative apex of a 'Jennings'
terminal bud on June 19, 1968.

Plate 2. Vegetative apex of an 'Elliot
terminal bud on April 2 1969.
,

i

Plate 3. Initial elongation stage of the
central axis of 'Stuart1 which occurred
between March 18 and April 2, 1969.

Plate 4. Apex of 'Stuart' on April 2, 1969,
which had undergone elongation and basal
thickening. Protuberance on right is the
first indication of floral initiation.
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Plate 5. A ‘Jennings' terminal cluster in
various developmental stages on April 2, 1969.
The apical flowers are papillae.
The lower flowers show the cupule to be
initiated and in early development.
t

1
\

i
i
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Plate 6. A cluster of 'Jennings' terminal
flowers in various developmental stages
which had occurred by April 9, 1969.
A = cupule; B = stylar column; C = broadened apex.

Plate 7. Longitudinal section of 'Jennings'
floral cluster on April 19, 1969.
a = stylar column; b = cupule.

Plate 8. Longitudinal section of 'Stuart',
node 2, on April 23, 1969, showing elongation
of stylar column and placenta initiation.
Note the opening (a) between the stylar
i
column, b = placenta.

Plate 9. Ovule of 'Stuart* from terminal
cluster on April 23, 1969. The integument
one-fourth engulfs the nucellus and the
embryo sac is yet to be developed.
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Plate 10. Longitudinal section of a
'Jennings' ovule on April 23, 1969. The
. integument has completely surrounded the
ovary, a = micropylar opening; b = integument;
c = nucellus.

Plate 11. Transverse section of a 'Success1
ovule on April 30, 1969. The nucellus (A) is
surrounded by a single integument (B) .

Plate 12. Longitudinal section of 'Elliot'
perpendicular to the stylar column. The
stigmatic surface (A) was initiated between
April 2 and April 9, 1969.

Plate 13 . Mature stigma of 'Jennings'
.April 23, 1969.
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Plate 14. Longitudinal section of ’Jennings'
on April 30, 1969. The septum (A) has elongated
to form two locules. The orthotropic,
sessile, and axial characteristics of the
ovule are evident.
i
I
t
!
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Plate 15. A mature flower of 'Success'
prior to pollination.' A tubular opening (a)
appears at the stigmatic surface and extends
to the ovarian cavity.
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Table 1.

Events in the flowering sequence of the 'Jennings' pecan.

Date

Ontogeny of Terminal Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Rachis elongation
Meristematic protrusions on rachis base
Cupule initiation
Stylar column initiation

4/2/69-4/9/69

All flowers in cluster initiated
Terminal flowers papillae
. Placenta, nucellus, and integument initiated
Integument half surrounded the nucellus
Stigmatic surfaces initiated
Packing tissue appeared
Archesporial and linear tetrad stages complete
Embryo sacs and associated nuclei were present

4/9/69-4/23/69

Stigmas mature
Integument entirely engulfed nucellus

4/23/69-4/30/69

Septum had formed two locules

4/30/69-5/9/69

Locules filled by packing tissue
Growth of pericarp

5/9/69-5/19/69

Enlargement of nutlets
No embryonic development
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Table 1.

(Continued).

Date

Events in the flowering sequence of the
'Jennings' pecan.

Ontogeny of Node 1 Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Rachis elongation
Basal flowers initiated
Cupule initiation

4/2/69-4/9/69

Cupule elongation
Stylar column initiation and elongation

4/9/69-4/23/69

Embryo sacs and nuclei present
Integument sui-rounded half the nucellus

4/23/69-4/30/69

Nucellus completely surrounded by integument
Stigmas appeared woody

4/30/69-5/9/69

Two locules were formed by the septum in each
flower
Packing tissue was beginning to fill the locules

5/9/69-5/19/69

Growth of pericarp
No embryonic development

.

\
I
i
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Table 1.

(Continued).

Date

Events in the flowering sequence of the
'Jennings' pecan.

Ontogeny of Node 2 Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Rachis elongation
Protrusions were initiated at the rachis base
Cupule primordia were initiated

4/2/69-4/9/69

There was no observable advancement over the
previous examination.

4/9/69-4/23/69

Growth of cupule
Initiation and maturity of stylar column,
placenta, nuckllus, and integument
The embryo sacs along with associated nuclei
were present
Stigmas appeared mature

4/23/69-4/30/69

Integument surrounded half the nucellus
Stigmas appeared woody
Pericarp development

4/30/69-5/9/69

Integument completely surrounded the nucellus
Continued pericarp growth

5/9/69-5/19/69

Packing tissue had filled the locules
No embryonic development
Continued growth of nutlets
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Table 1.

(Continued).

Date

Events in the flowering sequence of the
'Jennings' pecan.

Ontogeny of Node 3 Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Elongation of rachis
Some basal floral primorida were evident

4/2/69-4/9/69

Cupule initiation and elongation
Stylar column primordia were evident

4/9/69-4/23/69

Placenta, integument, and nucellus were
fully developed

4/23/69-4/30/69

The embryo sac and its nuclei were present
Nucellus half surrounded by integument
Stigmas were mature

4/30/69-5/9/69

Locules were formed by the septum
Stigmas were woody

5/9/69-5/19/69

Integument completely surrounded the nucellus
Packing tissue was filling the locules
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Table 2.

Events in the flowering sequence of the ’Success’ pecan.

Ontogeny of Terminal Buds

Date

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Elongation of rachis
Meristematic protrusions at the rachis base
Cupule primordia

4/2/69-4/9/69

Basal flowers had initiated cupule primordia
and they were elongating
Stylar column initiation

4/9/69-4/23/69

Stigmas were near maturity
Nucellus was approaching the archesporial stage
Integument surrounded approximately half the
nucellus

4/23/69-4/30/69

Nucellus was completely elongated and was
approaching the linear tetrad stage

4/30/69-5/9/69

Embryo sacs and associated nuclei were present

5/9/69-5/19/69

Integument completely surrounded the nucellus
Locules had been formed and were being filled
by packing tissue
Growth of pericarp

i\

\
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Table 2.

(Continued).

Date

Events in the flowering sequence of the
•Success' pecan.

Ontogeny of Node 1 Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Vegetative

4/2/69-4/9/69

Rachis elongation
Meristematic protrusions on rachis base
.Cupule initiation and elongation
Stylar column initiation and elongation

4/9/69-4/23/69

Initiation and development of placenta,
integument, an4 nucellus
Stigmas had recently been initiated

4/23/69-4/30/69

Nucellus approaching linear tetrad stage
Integument approximately one-fourth
engulfing the nucellus

4/30/69-5/9/69

Embryo sac and associated nuclei were evident

5/9/69-5/19/69

Integument entirely surrounded the nucellus
Pericarp growth
Filling of locules with packing tissue
No embryonic growth
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Table 2.

(Continued).

Date

Events in the flowering sequence of the
’Success' pecan.

Ontogeny of Node 2 Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Vegetative

4/2/69-4/9/69

Rachis elongation
Meristematic protrusions on rachis base
Cupule primordia were initiated

4/9/69-4/23/69

Continued elongation of rachis and terminal
flower initiation
Cupule and stigmas were well advanced

4/23/69-4/30/69 ■

Placenta initiated
Integument initiated and some elongation
Nucellus was not mature

4/30/69-5/9/69

Stigmas well developed
Embryo sac present with associated nuclei
Integument surrounded half the nucellus

5/9/69-5/19/69

Locules were formed
Packing tissue was present
Growth of pericarp
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Table 2.

(Continued).

Date

Events in the flowering sequence of the
'Success' pecan.

Ontogeny of Node 3 Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Vegetative

4/2/69-4/9/69

Rachis elongation
Cupule primordia present

4/9/69-4/23/69

Cupule development
Initiation and development of stylar column
Initiation of .placenta

4/23/69-4/30/69

Initiation of integument
Nucellus immature

4/30/69-5/9/69

Integument surrounded one-fourth of nucellus
Nucellus not mature

5/9/69-5/19/69

Embryo sac and nuclei were present
Integument surrounded half the nucellus

i

i
l
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Table 3.

Events in the flowering sequence of the 'Stuart' pecan.

Date

Ontogeny of Terminal Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Rachis elongation and formation of basal
flower primordia.

-

4/2/69-4/9/69

Cupule and stylar column formation and
development
Nucellus not mature
Integument initiated

4/9/69-4/23/69

Nucellus in archesporial stage
Nucellus half surrounded by integument
Stigma approaching maturity

4/23/69-4/30/69

Stigmas mature physically
Embryo sac and associated nuclei present

4/30/69-5/9/69

Locules formed and were being filled with
packing tissue
Growth of pericarp

*
5/9/69-5/19/69

Enlargement of pericarp
No embryonic development
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Table 3,

(Continued).

Date

Events in the flowering sequence of the
•Stuart' pecan.

Ontogeny of Node 1 Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Rachis had just begun to elongate

4/2/69-4/9/69

Meristematic protrusions on rachis base
exhibited cupule primordia

4/9/69-4/23/69

Placenta had initiated and developed
Nucellus initiated
Integument initiated

•

4/23/69-4/30/69

Nucellus had entered archesporial stage
Integument surrounded approximately half
the nucellus

4/30/69-5/9/69

Stigmas well developed
Embryo sac and associated nuclei were present
Integument surrounded the nucellus
Growth of pericarp

5/9/69-5/19/69

Continued enlargement of nutlets
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Table 3.

(Continued).

Date

Events in the flowering sequence of the
'Stuart' pecan.

Ontogeny of Node 2 Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Vegetative

4/2/69-4/9/69

Rachis elongation

4/9/69-4/23/69

Cupule initiation and development
Stylar column initiation and development
Placenta initiation

4/23/69-4/30/69

Nucellus initiation and growth
Integument surrounded half of nucellus

4/30/69-5/9/69

Stigmas well developed
Integument completely engulfed nucellus
Embryo sac and associated nuclei present

5/9/69-5/19/69

Enlargement of pericarp
Locules formed and filling with packing tissue
No embryonic development

I
I
I
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Table 3.

(Continued). Events in the flowering sequence of the
'Stuart* pecan.

Date

Ontogeny of Node 3 Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Vegetative

4/2/69-4/9/69

Rachis elongation

4/9/69-4/23/69

Cupule initiation and growth
Stylar column initiation and growth

4/23/69-4/30/69

Placenta primordia had initiated and matured
Nucellus was immature
Initiation and some elongation of integument

4/30/69-5/9/69

Growth of nucellus '
Integument surrounded one-fourth of nucellus
Stigmas approached maturity

5/9/69-5/19/69

Embryo sac and associated nuclei present
Nucellus completely surrounded by integument
Stigmas woody
Pericarp enlargement
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Table 4.

Events in the flowering sequence of the 'Elliot' pecan.

Date

Ontogeny of Terminal Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Vegetative

4/2/69-4/9/69

Complete rachis elongation
Lateral protrusions
Cupule initiation and growth
Stylar column initiation and growth
Placenta initiated and mature
Nucellus mature
Integument half engulfed nucellus
Nucellus in archesporial stage

4/9/69-4/23/69

Embryo sacs present with associated nuclei
Stigmas approached maturity

4/23/69-4/30/69

Locules formed by septum
Nucellus three-fourths enclosed by integument

4/30/69-5/9/69

5/9/69-5/19/69

Locules filled with packing tissue
•Nucellus completely surrounded by integument

Pericarp growth
No embryonic development
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Table 4.

(Continued).

Date

Events in the flowering sequence of the
’Elliot1 pecan.

Ontogeny of Node 1 Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Vegetative

4/2/69-4/9/69

Rachis elongation
Basal protrusions
Cupule initiation and growth

4/9/69-4/23/69

Stylar column initiation and growth
Placenta initiation and growth
Integument initiated and elongated to the
point whereby it enclosed half the nucellus
Nucellus mature and approaching the archesporial
stage
Stigmas near maturity
'

___________________________

4/23/69-4/30/69

Nucellus in linear tetrad stage

4/30/69-5/9/69

Locules formed
Embryo sac and associated nuclei present
Integument completely surrounded nucellus

5/9/69-5/19/69

Locules filled with packing tissue
Growth of pericarp
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Table 4.

(Continued).

Date

Events in the flowering sequence of the
'Elliot' pecan.

Ontogeny of Node 2 Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Vegetative

4/2/69-4/9/69

Lateral meristematic protrusions with cupule
primordia evident

4/9/69-4/23/69

Rachis completely elongated
Cupule growth
Occasional stylar column initiation

4/23/69-4/30/69

Stigma initiated .
Placenta mature
Nucellus and integument in initiation stages

4/30/69-5/9/69

Nucellus half surrounded by integument
Embryo sac differentiated and associated
nuclei were present
Stigmas were mature

5/9/69-5/19/69

Locules were formed and being filled with
packing tissue
Growth of pericarp
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Table 4.

(Continued).

Date

Events .in the flowering sequence of the
'Elliot' pecan.

Ontogeny of Node 3 Buds

6/9/68-3/18/69

Vegetative

3/18/69-4/2/69

Vegetative

4/2/69-4/9/69

Rachis elongation
Lateral protrusions
Some indications of cupule initiation

4/9/69-4/23/69

Cupule growth
Stylar column initiation and limited development

4/23/69-4/30/69

Placenta mature
Nucellus and integument recently initiated

4/30/69-5/9/69

Nucellus approached archesporial stage
Integument had elongated

5/9/69-5/19/69

Stigma mature
Embryo sac and associated nuclei present
Integument surrounded half the nucellus
Growth of pericarp
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Stigma studies.

In many pecan plantings there are cultivars

whose identity is not known.

A morphological study such as this may

provide a criterion whereby some cultivars may be identified.
The cultivars involved in this study each had its own distinct
stigma shape and color at the time of receptivity.

The morpho

logical differences are greater in some than in others, but there
are obvious differences.

There does not, however, seem to be any

relation between stigmatic characteristics and later character
istics which appear in the mature nut.

This was also observed

by Woodroof and Woodroof (44).
The stigma shapes and colors representative of twenty-five
cultivars at the time of receptivity are depicted in Figure 1
and Table 5.
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Table 5.

Names and colors of stigmas of 25 pecan cultivars at
time of receptivity.

Cultivar

Color

Identification*

1.

Abel

Olive wood

Plate 15

H-10

2.

J . Bennett

Certosa

Plate 20

L-4

3.

Elliot

Viridine green

Plate 17

K-6

4.

Cape Fear

Cypress green

Plate 23

J-7

5.

Stuart-Mahan

Rivage green

Plate 17

J-7

6-

Lewis

Pea green

Plate 20

H-6

7.

Desirable

Paris green

Plate 18

Jr 10

8.

49-7-11

Sultana

Plate 7, C-5

9.

Owens

Civette green

Plate 22

K-8

10.

Sumner

Spring green

Plate 18

K-7

11.

Guidry

Certosa

Plate 20

E-4

12.

Hastings

Quaker green

Plate 23

H-5

13.

Pensacola Cluster

Garland green

Plate 22

1-7

14.

Dunstin

Parrot green

Plate 21

L-6

15.

Forkert

Endive

Plate 17

J-5

16.

48-13-34

Meadow green

Plate 30

E-10

17.

Miss. Pecan 10

Clove

Plate 15

J-12

18.

Koko

Locarno green

Plate 20

A-12

19.

C.S. 62

Calliste green

Plate 19

K-6

20.

Miss. Pecan 3

Cosse green

Plate 19

L-5

21.

C.S. 23

Nile green

. Plate 19

E-5

22.

C.V. 61

Oriental green

Plate 19

K-10

23.

Harris Super

Calliste green

Plate 19

1-8

24.

Barton

Bison

Plate 16

E-10

25.

Candy

Tiber green

Plate 18

F-6

*Maerz, A. and M. Rea Paul.
Hill Book Co. New York.

1930.

A dictionary of color.

McGraw-
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Stigma shapes of twenty-five pecan cultivars at time of
receptivity.

1 = 'Abel1; 2 = 'J. Bennett'; 3 = 'Elliot'; 4 = 'Cape Fear';
5 = 'Stuart-Mahan'; 6 = 'Lewis'; 7 = 'Desirable'; 8 = 49-7-11;
9 = 'Owens';. 10 = 'Sumner'; 11 = 'Guidry'; 12 = 'Hastings';
13 = 'Pensacola Cluster'; 14 = 'Dunstin'; 15 = 'Forkert'j
16 = 48-13-34; 17 = Miss. Pecan 10; 18 = 'Koko'; 19 = C.S. 62;
20 = Miss. Pecan 3; 21 = C.S. 23; 22 = C.S. 61; 23 = 'Harris
Super'; 24 = 'Barton'; 25 = 'Candy'.
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Flowering studies.

There are many promising pecan cultivars

which have not been evaluated for Louisiana conditions.

There are

also native seedlings which are potentially as good as or superior
to standard recommended cultivars.

It is anticipated that information

obtained from such studies as these may aid research and extension
personnel in recommending pecan cultivars.
Certain cultivars in the orchard produced light crops in their
third, fourth, and fifth growing seasons (48).

It is maintained

that such cultivars have great potential due to their early bearing
habits.

In order to obtain more information regarding their

flowering habits, general observations-were conducted regarding
both pistillate and staminate flower production in the springs of
1968, 1969, and 1970 (Table 6).
While some cultivars exhibited pistillate and staminate flower
production in various degrees, it was observed that these organs were
entirely absent in others.

During the 1968 study, the outstanding

cultivar regarding flower and nut production was 'Harris Super'.
'Abel', 'Koko', 'Cape Fear', and 'Lou Ella Lewis' were precocious
in both staminate and pistillate flower production in 1969, and
light crops were harvested from these, as well as other cultivars.
'Harris Super', was again very prolific.

In 1970, many trees

produced large numbers of both staminate and pistillate flowers.
I
i
Among the more prominent were 'Koko', 'Desirable', 'Cape Fear’,
USDA 48-13-34, 'J. Bennett', 'Choctaw', 'Elliot',

Crow

Seedling 61, 'Candy', 'Harris Super', Mississippi Pecan 10,
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'Sumner’, Crow Seedling 23, 'Lewis', and 'Abel'.

Trees which

consistently produced large amounts of both male and female flowers
during 1969 and 1970 were 'Koko', 'Desirable', 'Cape Fear', 'Elliot',
'Candy', 'Harris Super', 'Sumner', 'Lewis', and 'Abel'.
'Comanche' did not show any evidence of flower production
throughout the duration of this study.

'Baker' produced reproductive

structures in 1968 and 1969 but flowers of both types were entirely
absent in 1970.

',J. Wright' produced a light catkin crop in 1968

and a very heavy crop in 1969.

However, there were no pistillate

flowers observed in either of the three years.

Trees which might be

considered as pollinizers due to their.extensive staminate flower
production are 'Hastings', 'Guidry', 'Dunstin', Mississippi Pecan 3,
Crow Seedlings 23, 60, and 61, USDA 49-7-11, 'Owens', and
'J. Wright'.
It has been pointed out (1,40) that many cultivars exhibit
various degrees of dichogamy.

This characteristic is important to

consider when planning an orchard or top working a seedling grove.
In the spring of 1970, thirty cultivars and selected clones were
evaluated regarding dates of pollen.dehiscence and stigma
receptivity.

The results of this study are shown in Figure 2.

The results of one year's data show 'J. Wright' and 'Pensacola
Cluster' to produce staminate flowers, but both were almost
entirely devoid of pistillate flowers.
did not produce flowers of either type.

'Comanche' and 'Baker'
The cultivars 'Barton'

and 'Owens' coincided in pollen dehiscence and stigma receptivity.
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The cultivars 'Koko', ’Desirable’, ’Dunstin', and 'Abel' showed
receptive dates to coincide with pollen shed, but pollen shed began
prior to stigma receptivity in 'Dunstin', and continued until after
stigma receptivity had passed.

In 'Lou Ella Lewis', 'Abel', 'Koko1,

and 'Desirable' pollen shed and stigma receptivity began on the
same date but dehiscence continued for two days after the pistillate
flowers were no longer receptive.

On the other extreme, 'Forkert',

USDA 49-7-11, Mississippi Pecan 10, and Crow Seedlings 61 and 62
did not overlap at any date and were strongly protogynous.

The

dichogamous characteristics of the various cultivars are shown in
Table—?.-— The degree of dichogamy varied, and the most predominant
type of dichogamy was that of the protogynous nature.
The total length of the pollen shedding period was from April 21
until May 12.

'Dunstin' experienced the longest period of pollen

dehiscence, which was fourteen days.

The earliest pollen shed was

observed on USDA 48-13-34 and the last to complete pollen shed was
the seedling selection Mississippi Pecan 10.

Stigma receptivity

was first observed on 'Lou Ella Lewis', 'Abel', 'Elliot', and
USDA 49-7-11 on April 21 and followed two days later by 'Sumner',
'Owens', 'Candy', and Crow Seedlings 61 and 62.
The latest date for stigma receptivity occurred on April 25 and
included 'Forkert', 'Cape Fear’, 'Guidry', 'Dunstin', 'Choctaw',
Mississippi Pecan 10, and Crow Seedling 23.
Both stigma receptivity and pollen dehiscence among cultivars
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varied from 4 to 14 days.

The mean number of days for stigma

receptivity of all cultivars was 6.3 days which compared favorably
with the observations of Madden (21) and Adriance (1) but was
slightly above that observed by Woodroof, et al. (45).

The mean

number of days for pollen dehiscence for all cultivars was 6.8 days.
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Table 6.

Variability among cultivars on production of staminate and
pistillate flowers during three successive seasons.

Cultivar

Staminate Flowers*

Pistillate Flowers*

1968 1969 1970

1968 1969 1970

Koko
Desirable
Stuart-Mahan
Barton
Forkert
Comanche
Hastings
Cape Fear
48-13-34
Guidry
Pensacola Cluster
Dunstin
J. Bennett
Choctaw
Elliot
Candy
Harris Super
Miss. Pecan 10
Miss. Pecan 3
C.S. 62
C.S. 61
Baker
49-7-11
Owens
Sumner
J. Wright
C.S. 60
C.S. 23
Lewis
Abel

*0 = none;

1 = light;

1
2
-

1
3
0
0
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
2

4
3
3
3
3
0
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
4
2
3
4
4
3
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4

4'
3
3
3
3
0
4
4
4
4
1
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
1
4
0
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

2 = medium;

1
2
-

0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
2
0
2
4
1
0
0
0
3
3
0
0
0
0
1
0
2

3 = heavy;

4
3
1
0
2
0
1
4
0
1
1
3
0
0
3
3
3
0
2
1
0
3
1
1
3
0
0
0
3
4

4
3
2
2
2
0
1
4
4
1
1
2
3
3
'4
4
4
4
2
1
4
0
2
2
4
0
2
4
3
4

4 = very heavy.
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Table 7.

Stigma receptivity and pollen dehiscing characters of
28 pecan cultivars studied in 1970.
Cultivars with overlapping periods of
stigma receptivity and pollen dehiscence.

Barton
Owens
Koko
Desirable

Dunstin
Lou Ella Lewis
Miss. Pecan 23
Abel
Cultivars with protandrous characteristics

Cape Fear
USDA 48-13-34

Dunstin
Hastings

Cultivars with Protogynous Characteristics

Stuart-Mahan
J. Bennett
Forkert
Guidry
Choctaw
Sumner
USDA 49-7-11
Elliot

Candy
Harris Super
Miss. Pecan 10
Crow Seedling 61
Crow Seedling 62
Crow Seedling 23
Miss. Pecan 3
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Figure 2,

Dates of stigma receptivity and pollen dehiscence of 28 pecan cultivarsSpring 1970.
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Figure 2.

(Continued).

Dates of stigma receptivity and pollen dehiscence of 28 pecan
cultivars-Spring 1970.
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Figure 2.

(Continued).

Dates of stigma receptivity and pollen dehiscence of 28 pecan
cultivars-Spring 1970.
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Reaction of cultivars to Fusicladium effusum.
effusum) is the most serious disease of pecans.

Scab (Fusicladium

Pecan growers in the

United States spend considerable effort and money each year attempting
to control this disease.

Nuts which are seriously infected by this

organism are rendered essentially worthless.

Severe scab infections

on leaves will cause premature leaf drop resulting in incomplete
nut filling.

For these reasons it is necessary to evaluate new

cultivars and selected seedlings for natural resistance to scab.
Even though young trees may show a natural resistance to scab,
there is no assurance that they will not later become susceptible.
It has been found that there are several pathogenic races of
scab (11).

An old axiom among pecan growers is that all pecan

cultivars will eventually scab (16).
saying.

There may be some truth to this

'Desirable1, for example, was and is recommended to growers

and one of its strong points Was its resistance to scab.

However,

in recent years, it too has become susceptible to scab disease.

In

fact, of the twenty-nine cultivars observed in this study it
exhibited the most severe symptoms (Table 8).

'Forkert', another

established cultivar among growers, also showed severe effects of scab.
In 1969 there were obvious differences in degree of
susceptibility to scab among cultivars and selected seedlings.

The

most outstanding trees showing resistance were 'Barton', 'Lou Ella Lewis',
iI

'Elliot', 'Sumner', Crow Seedling 23, and 'Abel'.

Data from

KenKnight's studies (16) at three northern Louisiana site's and from
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the present study show that the cultivars exhibiting the most
consistency in scab resistance are 'Sumner1, 'Elliot', and 'Dunstin'
'Dunstin', however, in the current study produced no nuts in 1969.
Other trees showed various degrees of resistance and trees with a
rating of 1 are sufficiently resistant that no damage results from
scab infection.

However, trees with a rating of 4 lose leaves

prematurely and produce nuts of no commercial value.
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Table 8.

Cultivar and clonal reaction to scab (Fusicladium effusum).
9/12/68

Cultivar

8/13/69
Leaf*

Nut*

Koko
Desirable
Barton
Forkert
Comanche
Hastings
Cape Fear
USDA 48-13-34
Guidry
Pensacola Cluster
Dunstin
Lou Ella Lewis
J . Bennett
J. Wright
Choctaw
Elliot
Candy
Harris Super
Miss. Pecan 10
Miss. Pecan 3
C.S. 62
C.S. 61
Baker
USDA 49-7-11
Owens
Sumner
C.S. 60
C.S. 23
Abel

*0 = none;
1 = 1-10%;
N = no nuts.

N
3
N
4
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
0
N
0
1
0
N
N
N
3
N
N
0
N
N
0

.

2 = 10-30%;

1
4
0
3
4
0
2
2
1
0
0
0
3
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
2
0
1
1
0

3 = 30-60%;

Nut*

1
4
1
3
N
N
2
2
N
N
N
0
3
2
2
0
2
2
1
N
1
2
3
3
2
0
2
0
1

4 = 60-100%;
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Classification of vegetative and reproductive stages.

Strict

adherence to spray schedules is essential to the control of insects
and fungal diseases which plague pecan trees.

For this reason it

becomes necessary to establish reliable information on which spray
schedules can be based and which, if followed rigidly, will give
effective disease and insect control.

A proposed method such as

this could prove to be an effective tool whereby county agents and
extension personnel could assist pecan growers in developing more
effective spray programs.

Orchardists in the northern states and

Canada have standardized names for different developmental stages
and time their spray applications according to certain*, developmental
stages (2, 6).

This provides a more effective control than

timing by calendar dates.

Plates 15 through 25 show nine distinct

developmental stages which should be easily recognizable by the
grower.

A spray schedule developed on these bases if strictly

adhered to should be more effective in controlling diseases and
insects than one based on calendar dates.
Scab (Fusicladium effusum) control, for example, requires two
pre-pollination sprays and one to several post-pollination sprays (32).
Therefore, applications may be applied at "leaves obvious" stage
(Plate 20), at the "stamen elongating" stage (Plate 22), and at the
"post-pollination" stage (Plates 25 and 26).

Pecan phylloxera

I
1

(Phylloxera devastatrix) control should begin with the "leaves
obvious" stage (Plate 20), while pecan casebearer (Acrobasis juglandis)
control should begin with the "post-pollination" stage (32).
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Table 9.

Proposed names and descriptions of developmental stages
of pecan.

1.

Dormant

Buds are dormant

2.

Cracking

Bud scales are cracking

3.

Showing green

Bud scales have been pushed away leaving
the green bud

4.

Leaves obvious

Leaves are obvious and stamens are
encased in sheaths.

5.

Leaves unfolding .

Leaves are unfolding and stamens are
emerging from sheaths.

6.

Stamen elongation

Stamens are elongating and leaves have
unfolded

7.

Pistillate flowers
visible

Leaves are mature and pistillate
flowers are visible.

8.

Receptive stage

Pistillate flowers are glossy and
receptive to pollen.

9.

Post-pollination

Pistillate flowers have been
pollinated and stigmas have dried and
browned. Catkins have dropped.

Plate 16.

Dormant stage.

Plate 17 .

Cracking stage

Plate 18.

Showing green stage.

Plate 19.

Leaves obvious stage
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Plate 20.

\

Leaves unfolding stage.

Plate 21.

Stamen elongation stage

Plate 22.

Pistillate flowers visible stage.

Plate 23.

Receptive stage.

Il

-

Plate 24.

-

.

:

-

:

■

Stigmas at receptive stage.
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Plate 25.

Post-pollination stage.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

There were variations in time of initiation and developmental
rates in the terminal inflorescences of the four cultivars
studied.

’Jennings’ appeared to be somewhat more advanced

throughout the study than ’Stuart’, ’Success’, and 'Elliot'
in the 1969 season.
The development of inflorescences at subsequent nodes of all
four cultivars were somewhat delayed when compared to those
of the terminals.

'Jennings' showed the earliest evidence of

subterminal floral initiation at all dates observed.

There

were inconsistencies in development at different nodes in
'Success', ’Stuart’, and 'Elliot'.
The pecan is indeed a pome-like fruit.

There was no

observable embryonic development to provide a stimulus for
pericarp enlargement which was observed through May 19, 1969.
The stigmas of twenty-five pecan cultivars were observed and
it was found that each possessed its own distinguishing shape
color at the time of receptivity.
Thirty cultivars were studied over a three-year period relative
to flower production.

These trees were three years of age at the

1

time observations began in 1968.

One cultivar, 'Comanche',
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produced no flowers during the study.

Cultivars which

consistently produced heavy crops of staminate and pistillate
flowers during 1969 and 1970 were 'Koko', 'Desirable',
’Cape Fear', 'Elliot', 'Candy', 'Harris Super', 'Sumner',
'Lou Ella Lewis', and 'Abel'. • Trees which might be considered
as pollinizers due to their extensive staminate flower production
are;

'Hastings', 'Guidry', 'Dunstin', Mississippi Pecan 3,

Crow Seedlings 23, 60, and 61, USDA 49-7-11, 'Owens', and
'J. Wright'.
,6.

Dichogamy was observed in thirty cultivars.

Two cultivars,

'Barton' and 'Owens', coincided closely in pollen dehiscence
and stigma receptivity.

The cultivars, 'Koko', 'Desirable',

'Dunstin', and 'Abel' showed receptive dates to coincide with
pollen dehiscence, but pollen shed began prior to stigma
receptivity in 'Dunstin' and continued until after stigma
receptivity had passed.

The degree of dichogamy varied among

cultivars, and the most predominant type of dichogamy was that
of the protogynous type.

Both pollen dehiscence and stigma

receptivity among cultivars varied from 4 to 14 days.

The

mean number of days for stigma receptivity was 6.3 days and
6.8 days for pollen dehiscence.
7.

Twenty-nine cultivars were rated in 1969 according to their
resistance to scab (Fusicladium effusum).

The results of

one year's study showed the most resistant cultivars to be
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’Barton1, 'Lou Ella Lewis', 'Elliot', 'Sumner', Crow Seedling 23,
and 'Abel'.
8.

A naming system involving bud, vegetative, and reproductive stages
of development to allow better timing of spray applications
is proposed.
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